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Our Vision
“To see land and natural resources 

managed and used in a responsible and 
sustainable way”
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PROGRAMME

• ‘Setting the standard for green 
infrastructure’ Dr Gemma Jerome

• ‘The How’  Richard Heath

• Questions & Discussion

PROGRAMME



PROGRAMME

Were you aware of 
Building with Nature 
ahead of this webinar, 
and the associated 
publicity?

POLL 1



Setting the standard for green 
infrastructure 

info@buildingwithnature.org.uk

Dr Gemma Jerome FLI, Building with Nature Director



UK’s first benchmark for 
green infrastructure

We have created a 
framework of quality 
Standards which are 
free to use and can 
assist with the planning 
and development of 
great places for people 
and wildlife.



Our Standards Board
The Building with Nature Standards are overseen by our Standards Board, 

comprised of professional bodies, leading experts in green infrastructure and

representatives from industry and government across the UK. 



Drawing from evidence and good 
practice guidance, we have defined 
high-quality green infrastructure at 
each stage of the development 
process, from planning and design, 
through to long-term management 
and maintenance.



BwN Standards, developed in 
partnership with industry and 
planners, are being used across the 
UK to support the planning and 
development of new places and 
communities.

Over 50 schemes from Central 
Scotland to Cornwall using BwN to 
secure high-quality green 
infrastructure.



How does high-quality 
green infrastructure 
help to deliver better 
development?

Climate emergency

mitigation (reducing carbon)
e.g. urban cooling, sequestration

adaptation (responding to 
carbon)

e.g. SuDS for flood resilience

climate positive behaviours
e.g. active travel routes



How does high-quality 
green infrastructure 
help to deliver better 
development?

Ecological emergency

making space for nature

Landscape scale connectivity / 
Nature recovery networks
Enhancing biodiversity / 
Biodiversity Net Gain



How does high-quality 
green infrastructure help 
to deliver better 
development?

Health emergency

focusing on outcomes for 
people

Reducing health and social 
inequalities
Accessible and high-quality 
greenspace for everyone



How does high-quality 
green infrastructure 
help to deliver better 
development?
Green Growth

How do we Build Back Better?

Valuing nature-based solutions
Quality place-making



The role of 
standards

Wellbeing

Water

Wildlife





CORE1
The green infrastructure forms a multi-functional 
network



CORE2
The scheme identifies important local character features 
as a starting point for the green infrastructure proposals 
and incorporates them into the scheme to reference, 
reflect and enhance the local environment.



CORE3 The type, quality and function of green infrastructure 
respond to the local context.



CORE4
The green infrastructure is resilient to climate change; 
and minimizes the scheme’s environmental impact with 
respect to air, soil, light, noise, and water; and enhances 
the quality of air, soil and water.



CORE5
Provision is made for long-term management and 
maintenance of all green infrastructure features post-
development.



Wellbeing Standards

Securing health and wellbeing through the delivery of green infrastructure 
features close to where people live.

Accessible
Inclusive
Distinctive



Water 
Standards

Managing water quantity and quality and 
maximizing opportunities for amenity and 
biodiversity.

Quantity
Quality
Amenity and biodiversity



Wildlife 
Standards

Create places where nature can flourish, both 
within the boundary of the scheme, and at a 
landscape scale.

More, Bigger, Better, More joined up
Locally-relevant
Ecological networks



Building with Nature & 
Biodiversity Net Gain 

BNG is a quantitative measurement 
that should be underpinned by a 
robust metric assessing pre- and 
post- development biodiversity value.

In England applicants need to deliver 
on BNG policies which will need to be 
accredited through a different means.



BwN Design and Full Award

We offer Awards at both pre- and post-construction 
stages, to highlight what good looks like at each 
stage of the green infrastructure lifecycle. 

We encourage applications from different types 
and scales of development, however the current 
accreditation system is set up to assess ‘major’ 
schemes (10+ units).

Schemes which are signed off post-construction will 
be invited to apply for a Building with Nature 
National Award, delivered as part of the Landscape 
Institute Annual Awards to showcase development 
where we can see people and wildlife benefiting 
from well-designed, expertly implemented and 
sustainably managed features.



Accreditation Journey

Design Award

Stage: Outline Planning Application 

Applicant: Master Developer/Promoter

Full Award (Good or Excellent)

Stage: Full Application or RMA 

Applicant: Developer

National Award

Stage: In Use

Applicant: Developer (or management body)



The benefits of 
the Building 
with Nature 
approach to 
developers

Reduces planning uncertainty 

Shared framework of standards

Smoother passage through planning

Help secure benefits for people and wildlife: biodiversity 
enhancement, health and wellbeing outcomes, water 
management and landscape connections

Practical ideas for how the development industry can tackle the 
climate, health and ecological emergencies



Demand is driven by end-users AND local authorities

Who is the 
benchmark 

for?



Case study 
Barne

Barton, 
Plymouth

















Key moments coming 
up this year…

BwN Standard 2.0 launch (17 June 2021)

• 12 Standards

• More support to address climate change, and 
secure long-term management & maintenance

Natural England GI Principles (to be published) + 
GI Guide (supporting NMDC and local coding & 
design for nature)



gemma@buildingwithnature.org.uk (business development)
sandra@buildingwithnature.org.uk (accreditation)

sophie@buildingwithnature.org.uk (training)



The How

Richard Heath BSc (Hons) PG DIP LA

Landscape Architect / BwN Assessor



• CORE – The fundamentals of GI: Connectivity, Multifunctionality, Appropriateness, Natural 
processes, and Longevity

• WELLBEING - Designed for people: Accessibility, Inclusivity, and Healthy communities.

• WATER - Managing water at source: Quantity, Quality, Innovation, and Resilience.

• WILDLIFE - Designed for nature: Bigger, better, more joined up, Connected, Relevant, Sensitive.

THE STANDARDS



• There are 23 standards in total. Five Core standards together create a solid foundation for the 
delivery of high-quality green infrastructure through planning and development. 

• There are three additional thematic groups of standards. Within each of these themes there are 
three standards attainable at Good level (1-3) and three standards at Excellent level (4-6). 

HOW IT WORKS

CORE

1 - 5

WELLBEING

1 - 3
4 - 6

WATER

1 - 3
4 - 6

WILDLIFE

1 - 3
4 - 6
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Landscape Scale
• Ancient woodland

• Local Wildlife Sites

• Protected species

• National Nature Reserves

• SSSIs

• Public Rights of Way

• Identified GI corridors

• Active forestry works

• Active mineral extraction

• Monument of historic importance

• Nature Improvement Area

• Priority habitats

CONSTRAINTS
Site Scale
• Ancient woodland

• Protected species

• SSSI Impact zone

• Public Right of Way

• Identified GI corridor

• Active forestry works

• More Protected species

• Monument of historic importance

• Rare plants

AND
No precedent for development rural policies







• Accessible

• Inclusive

• Seasonal enjoyment

• Reducing health inequalities

• Socially sustainable

• Distinctive

WELLBEING



• Retaining screening of long-distance views

• Protecting amenity of users

• New hard surface

• Node – Green gym?  Picnic spot?

WELLBEING



• Quantity

• Quality

• Amenity and biodiversity innovation

• Resilient

• Locally distinctive

WATER



• Integrated SuDS network

• Feature pond

• Backdrop to the footway routes

• Water incorporate into play features?

WATER



• Bigger and better

• More joined up

• Locally-relevant

• Nature-rich development

• Ecological networks

• Sensitive construction

WILDLIFE



GREEN INFRASTRUCTURE LED DESIGN





• Green Infrastructure Parameter Plan (or 
equivalent)

• CMP

• CEMP

• GIMP

• FRA

• DAS

• LVIA

• ILS

• SDSP

EVIDENCE OF COMPLIANCE

• Planning conditions

• STP

• BNG score

• BMP

• DLD

• LMP

• CLEMP

• Etc….



PROGRAMME

Would you be 
interested in taking a 
Building with Nature 
approach on your 
projects in the future?

POLL 2



QUESTIONS AND DISCUSSION

Mob: 07970 733265
Email: john.lockhart@lgluk.com

Mob: 07715 563112
Email: gemma@buildingwithnature.org.uk

Mob: 07792 476436
Email: richard.heath@lgluk.com 
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